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Th* Pharisees Answered.— 
)(ark 2 : 18—28 ; 3: 1-5.

I _.paating was one of the m 'lt 
noctilioosly observed teligions dn- 

the Pharisees. The Pharisee 
j- the temple [Luke 18: 12J fasted 

jn tbe week. They observed 
Lts ostentatiously, going about in

Ct,)ie #itb disordered d ess and dis- 
»,llsd bail, and disfigured faces, 
tbst they might appear unto men to 

fat [Matt. 6: 16| They exaggera- 
t*<i tue iojp'>itanee of this duty, and 
jo posed up in tbemselvea fasts for 
*bich there was no autbori'y in their 
jsW. but to a very great extent tbeir 
gbie’nsure of it was a mere pretence, 
fasting “is an important exercise of 
K|f-denial when wisely leguiated as to 
time ami other cii cuuistances, but au 
odi'iO* bit of self-i igbteousness when 
simply regarded as a tea1 of religious 
lupei loiity or meritori'lusness.”

lbJ disciples of John also frequent
ly fasted, but there wts rnucu more 
sincerity ab -ut tbeir observance. It 
«ss part of tbe training, for John 
dme “neither eating nor drinking.” 
At this time the disciples of John and 
the Feat isees were fasting, and the 
faet that tbe disciples of Jesus did not 
do so led to tbeir sending a deputation 
to isqmre the reason. St. Matthew 
says it was John’s disciples who came 
[Matt. 9 :JNiJ. The reply was applic
able to tbeln, and would be understood 
by them rather than the Pharisees. 
Jesus compares his disciples to the 
friends of tbe bridegroom during the 
msrriage festivities. Nothing could 
be more inappropriate th in fasting at 
snch a time. It was a joyous time to 
his disciples while he was with them, 
hot a day was coming when they would 
fast without requiring to be told to do 
so. This answer would come with spe- 
cisl force to John’s disciples, for their 
Master had been alieady taken from 
them, and was now in prison.

2—Tbe word describing the cloth is 
«hanged in tbe Revised Version to 
" and ret- d,” and the word bottles in 
the next verse to “ wine skins,” both 
of which alterations are great im
provements in rendering tbe original 
words, as well as in making the mean
ing clearer. A piece of undressed 
doth sown into tbe rent in an old 
garment would shrink when it came to 
be wetted either by exposure to rain 
or in washing, and would thus draw 
the threads of the old part near it and 
make another rent, and snob a kind of 
rent, as eveiy good needle-woman will 
understand, is worse to deal with. 
New wine is very liable to recommence 
ferme :«t n, and if coniim d in any 
vessel not strong enough, vroul d ir y- 
itably burst it. An old wine-skin 
would certainly be exposed to this 
danger, and tbe result would be the 
wine would be lost and the skia ren
dered useless.

Jesas, no doubt, meant to say that 
he did not impose on hie disciples any 
austere observances, because they were 
not prepared for such treatment. They 
were frail and tender, and needed in
to uotion adapted to tbeir weakness. 
To subject them to a rigid discipline 
would tie as foolish as to sew the un
dressed cloth on the old garment, or 
to put the new wine into old wine
skin». “ In the religious education of 
children, in dealing with new converts, 
and in having regard to the different 
habits and prejudices of men in gen
eral, we mast have respect to the 
toength of the bottle and tbe quality 
of the wine we put into it. All things 
should be suited to persons and to cir
cumstances.”

3—The Jews were allowed by an 
express enactment to plqok tbe ears 
when passing along footpaths through 
standing corn [Dent. 23 : 25]. The 
question was simply am to the lawful
ness of doing tnis on tbe Sabbath. 
The Jewish teachers had added to the 
original Sabbath law a great many su- 
petition* regulations which were most 
oppressive and exacting, and tbeir 
punctilious observance of the letter 
rather than the spirit of which was 
often extremely ridiculous. Jesus de
fends his disciples on the ground that 
they were hungry. They had probab
ly walked from some neighboring 
town in the early morning. He appeals 
to a well-known instance in their own 
Scriptures in which David had, nndsr 
the pressure of hanger, eaten the holy 
bread intended only for the priests, 
*ud been held blameless [1 Sam. 21 : 
6]- Mere ceremonial regulations most 
give piece to natural necessities. It is 
possible that circumstances may com
pel breacies of tbe letter of » law, 
*hile yet its spirit is observed. The 
Principle is made clearer still in this 
Lesson (chap. 3:4). The letter of 
the law forbade the doing of any kind 
°t work, on tbe Sabbath, but tbe high
er law of mercy most not be trans
gressed in order to a literal observance 
of the prohibition. Jt is lawful to do 
good on the Sabbath day. Works of 
•nercy are in accordance with the very 
purpose of its institution.

In the remarkable utterance of verse 
Jesus covers the whole ground, not 

°oly of Sabbatic observance, bat of 
the purpose of the institution, and its 
Universality and perpetuity. “ The 
Sabbath was made for man ’’—for all 
®eu everywhere. It is not simply » 
Jewish institution, but was appointed 
from the beginning (Gen. 2 : 3), and is 
therefore of universal obligation. It 
*ns intended for the promotion of 
®au’s highest interests, to furnish lei- 
•ure and opportunity for worship and 
*Piritual exercises, and was therefore 
biassed and hallowed. “ And not man 
wthe Sabbath.” The day is to be 

[subservient to bis welfare ; not

hie welfare subordinated to an artifi
cial observance of it.

In verse 28 oar L >rd asserts his au
thority over the Sabbath as tbe Son 
of Mao, tne R-deem-r of tbe world. 
It implies a right—" (1) To inteipret 

i the law of the Sabbath ; (2) To alter 
or modify it as he pleased ; (3) To alt
er the time of its observance, which he 
afterwards did through hie apostles, 
from tbe seventh to the first day of 
the week. And if any ask oar autho
rity for observing this day, and not 
the Jewish Sabbath, the answer is, 
that iu the Christian Script ares it 
bears tbe name of “ The Lora'» Day,” 
with manifest reference to this text, 
in which Christ asserts his p >w-r over 
it as Lawgiver : the Son of Man is 
Lord also of the Sabbath.”—Abridged 
from Sunday-School Magazine.

USEFUL HINTS.

If an artery is cut, compress above 
the wound ; if a vein is cat compress 
below.

Meat stewed with vegetables is the 
best food for hard-working men and 
growing boys and girls.

Tar may be instantaneously removed 
from the bands and fingers by rubbing 
with the outside of fresh lemon or 
Ora:;go peel„i.ui wiping dry immediate
ly after.

If the owner of a cow will realize 
the fact that unless she pays him in 
clear cash $34 50 yearly she is kept at 
a lost, he will soon become interested 
in the subject of the improvement of 
dairy cows.

Take carbolic acid dilated with wa
ter ; take one part acid to ten parts 
water, and with a syringe throw this 
liquid into all the cracks and holes 
where they nest and ante will soon 
vanish. Cock-roaches are also driven 
away by it.

Tbe Oalla, or Lily of the Nile, is a 
fine house plant, and all it requires is 
an abundance of warm water, and 
plenty of sunshine, and if given the re
quired rest in summer will not fail to 
produce its large white flowers all 
winter through.

If table-cloths, napkins and hand
kerchiefs are folded an inch or two be
yond the middle they will last much 
longer ; it is on the edges of tbe folds 
where they first wear, and folding them 
not on a middle line, each ironing, they 
get a new crease.

Raw bonedust lasts about seven years 
before" it is exhausted. The second 
year its effect on the crop will be as 
good as tbe first. Two hundred pounds 
of it to an acre, mixed with an equal 
quantity of nnleacbed ashes, will in
crease tbe yield of wheat from one to 
twi ity bushels.

Fiequent scrubbing with soap and 
water will invariably destroy the fresh
ness and brilliancy of paint. Whiting 
will remove spots and clean paint much 
better than soap and with no injury to 
the most delicate colours. Make a 
paste of whiting and hot water, rub it 
on well with a flannel cloth and rinse 
off with tepid water and a clean flannel.

Weeds on gravel walks may be de
stroyed and prevented from growing 
again by a copions dressing of the 
cheapest salt. This is a better method 
than hand palling, which disturbs the 
gravel and renders constant raking and 
rolling necessary. One application ear
ly in the season, and others as may be 
needed while the weeds are small, will 
keep the walks clean and bright-

Open weather, with muddy roads, 
makes it all-important that horses 
should be thoroughly groomed. Take 
especial pains with tbe feet and limbs. 
Scratches, that pest of many valnable 
horses, is caused oftener by dirt being 
allowed to remain in the fetlocks than 
in any other way. Clean the ancles 
thoroughly. We have little faith in 
close shearing of the hair about the 
hoof. Keep it fairly trimmed, and 
brush bnekly. This keeps up the circu
lation and promotes health.

INFORMATION.

Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
will positively prevent all ordinary dis
eases common to horses, cattle, sheep, 
hogs, and fowl, besides constantly im
proving them. Beware of the large 
packs ; they are worthless.

“Th* Beauty ” of having a bottle 
of Perry Dayis’ Pain-KiUe. in the 
boose is, that you aie prepared for the 
••worst,” Oioup or Cholera, The Paie 
Killer is a sovereign remedy.

One peculiar characteristic of Fel
low’s Compound Syrnp of Hypo phos
phites is Us power of decomposing the 
food in the fctymaob, rendering diges
tion and assimilation more perfect 
This partly accounts for the rapidity 
with wbioh patients take on flesh while 
using the article.

We caution onr readers to beware of 
diphtheria, pneumonia, influenza, bron
chitis, congestion of the lungs, coughs 
and colds at this season of the year. 
Get a,bottle of Johnson's Anodyns Lini
ment and kee? it ready for instant use. 
It may save your life. It has saved 
thousands.

8. E. Bur well, of Fingall, Ontario, 
writes :—Last autumn I was suffering 
from a severe ould which settled on 
my lungs and produced a distressing 
cough, for which I gave trial to a num
ber of Cough Medicines, but witaout 
any benefit. I at last tried one bottle 
of Allen’s Lung Balsam, which 1 am 
happy to be able to state gave almost 
immediate relief, and performed a 
perfect cure in a short time.

Make tour Poultry Pay. Wn-itber
geese, ta.keys. due** or fowls, those
that get Haryell’s Condition 
Powders mixed with tbeir feed excel 
immeasurably in weight, health and 
prolifficness those that do not. Ma- k 
this and make y..ur poultry pay. These 
far famed specifics are for sale every
where.

A Remarkable Cur*. From Lewis 
Phelpsot West Townsend,Yt. “Several 
yeats since I took a severe cold, which 
settled on my lunge, where it icmained 
without relaxation. I was then in 
Massachusetts; and growing worse and 
becoming unable to attend to my buei- 
n«8s, I returned home, and commenced 
searching in earnest for some medicine 
which would restore my lost health. I 
consulted physicians, I tried many 
remedies, hut obtained no help, but 
daily gr* w worse. I Had a terrible cough 
and raised a good deal ot blood. 1 bad 
profuse night sweats and severe pain 
in my side. I continued in that state 
for months, and became so weak that 
it was with great difficulty I could walk, 
when I was advised to trv Wistar’s 
Balsam or Wild Cherry, and to my 
great j .y 1 soon found that this remedy 
bad arrested tbe disease. I continued 
to use the Balsam to tbe extent of five 
bottles, and have since then experieno 
ed no d'ffi'iolty of tbe lungs. I believe 
tbe Balsam saved my life, and I soan 
ever hold it in high estimation.”

50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by 
dealers geneially.*

Mbs. Lorenzo Meios, Cent reville. 
Grand Manan, N. B., says ; “ I had 
been for three years severely af
flicted with Rheumatism that commenc
ed with swelling around my breast and 
shoulder extending down ,my arpi that 
was for the most pa. t so painful tbst 
I could scarce raise mjr band to my 
head nntil I need Graham's Pain Bradi- 
cator, and was eared by seing it three 
times, and in thirteen yrara after had 
not been troubled with Rheumatism.”

Mrs. ' G. A. TaNlky, Woodward’s 
Cove, Grand Manan, N. B., has been 
cared of Rheum itism, Paralysis or 
numbness in the hands and fingers, by 
a few applications of Graham’s Pain 
Eradicator. ‘ 2in

mothers! mothers! mothers!
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sink child suffering 
end crying with the ezeroeistiog pain 
of cutting teeth P If no, go at onee 
and get a bottle ef MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There ia not n 
mother on«arth who ban ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the ir^ther, and relief and health 
to the cl .id, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to nee in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and ia the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

Impurities op the Blood.—The 
decided alterative action of Robinson’s 
Phosphorized Emulsion of Cod Inver 
Oil with Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, 
adapts it in a remarkable degree as a 
blood purifier well worthy of tbe trial 
of those suffering from a diseased cen- 
dition of the circulating fluid. Tbe 
unsightly blotches, pustules and pim
ples that disfigure tbe face and neck, 
as well as other portions of the body, 
of so many persons, are indications ot 
a diseased state of the blood induced 
by, as well as associated with, depraved 
nutrition, feeble digestion and imper
fect assimilation. Tbe continued use 
of the Phosphorised Emulsion invari
ably cleanses the blood from all these 
imparities andirestoiee tbe system to a 
state of healtbfnlneee that is maaifest- 
ed in increased constitutional vigor, men
tal activity, and lightness and buoyancy 
of spirits. Prepared solely by Han- 
nington Bros., Pbarmsoentical Chem
ists, St. John, N,B., and tor sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for $5. jlm

An only Daughter cured op 
Consumption. Wbendeeth was hour
ly expected all remedies having failed, 
and Dr. H. Jambs wae experimenting 
with the many herbs of Calcutta, he 
accidently made a prepsratiod which 
cored hie only child ef CONSUMPTiO*. 
Hie child is now in this country enjoy
ing the best of health. He has proved 
to the world that OOWSUMPTIOH ora be

Çwitively and permanently cored.
be Doctor now gives this Recipe free, 

only asking two three cent stumps to 
pay expenses. This herb also sures 
night-sweats, naoeea at tbe etomaeh, 
aad will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-four hours. Address, CRAD
DOCK A CO., 1032 Race St., Phila
delphia, naming this paper.

jan Iff—16ms.

rest AND COMPOBT POE THE 8UPPBE-
INQ.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea* 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cares Fain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of » Pain or Ache. 
" It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
ie wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” be.ng acknowledged *■ tbu 
great Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy i» tb® 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, ana 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” *nd u 
tor sale by all Druggists at 25 e 
bottle. jan 28—ly

OPINIONS DIFFER.
THE OPINIONS ef men diff-r on vnrioni

tling*. Now take, f.,r instance, tbeir opiuion
ol FELL >\VV LKEUIXU’S ESSENCE 
(tie great remedy for Lame H orae>). Une nan 
tes that it cate 1 a Spavin that bad been on 
hi* bor»e, for a number of tears ; an.Aier eue 
iu'orm» us that he had a bor-e that bad a 
Ring ben-, and be took biin to town thinking 
that be woulddi-pose of mm for whatever price 
be would bring; bnt meeting a liieud ou hi-way 
be waa ne suaded to trv a» a a-t veso. t a bottle 
ol FELLOWS’ LKEMING'S ESSENCE. Be
fore th - bottle #a* half u«#d the Ki«gl*ene had 
nearly dBa-apprared, and after a while hi* neigh
bor* did uot kuow it vu tbe same h<>i**t. We 
could keep on telling the various opinion* of 
different men in all paru of i ana.la as to the 
great cures effectnl by ihi* g eat remedy, 
borne would tell you of Sprains cuied ; others 
or curbs removed. You would also find them 
telling you of rures of Swellm/s. S l.uts and 
Stiff Joints. Bore s that wore not worth tbeir 
keep would be -old for bund e 1» of dollars after 
using FELLOWS’ LEEMlN-i'S ESSENCE. 
You would find that opinions wocld uot differ 
about you getting tbe genuine article FEL
LOW'S LELmINU S ESSENCE i.
reliable article in tbe market.

the only

every hot ilk of

FELLOWS’ LEEMINCS’ ESSENCE HAS A HORSE 
ON THE OUTSIDE WRAPPER.

.. PRICE 60 CENTS.

iriOATBB. 
SPAVIN CURED.

St. Jons, N. B., January tub, lstij.
Dsak Sima:

In regard to your favor of a few days ago, I 
would say j About on* year ago a horse owned 
by me contracted a large Boue Spavin, for the 
care of which I tried a number of the liniment* 
sad lotions advertised to cur* tbe same, with
out any effect, tad be became very lame. A 
friend of atiee recommended me to try FEL
LOWS’ LEMMING'S ESSENCE.

I acted upon hie advice, and now I am happy 
to say the lameness has ceased and the Spavin 
disappeared. I now consider him entirely 
cured, and would cheerfully recommend Fzt- 
tows’ LszÉiÉa’s Eseines as the best turned r

that horsesin the market for ail the la 
are subject to. ,

1 Touts truly, Tioxu F. Far.

RINGBONE CORED.
. V ...7116» ~~ ~

. , Avgusta, Ms., March 8th, 1880. ,
Dias Sis*:

I have had occasion to ns* Fellows' Lis*- 
lug’s Ensues on s here* so ism* from Ring- 
bo •» that I could not as* him. I have been 
Ming IS about three weeks, hud find it dose all 
you claim for it, a* the lameness is gone aad 
th# enlargement has almost disappeared. I 
firmly believe a few days more will make an 
entire cure. Respectfully TOUTS,-

Jambs T. Pas ess.

SPAVINS CURED.
Rrvaa Hisbsbt, N. S., Jane 19th, 1880. 

Messrs. T. B. Basks* A Sose :
Dbab Stas.—I have used Fallows’ Lira

is*’» Keanes for Spavin» and found it a per
fect succès. It is a sure remedy if used in time.

Yeairtruly, T. W. FORREST.'

Dm. H. H. HORNER’S

ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS!
PURELY VEGETABLE.

These Pills are aff.. Sated to the public as * 
novelty or a universal panacea for '• all the illi 
which fleeh is heir te they have been exten
sively need, and tb« ir virtues art well known 
to many who will be glad to learn that the 
proprietor has made arrangements to continue 
the manufacture on a scale equal to tbe increas
ing demand. The Pills are all made under his 
personal supervision, and can the -efore be re
lied upon as being equal to those which have 
given so much satisfaction to all who hove 
used them. The eft-repeated assertions that in 
bilious disorders and the various diseases of 
the Liver, there is no remedy but by the use 
of Mercury, in Blue Pills er some other form, 
have been proved false by ample testimony 
trou those who have used these purely Vegetabie 
Pills. It is true, however, to remedy a derange 
ment of the bilious secretion you must have 
something to act directly and powerfully at 
times upon the Liver ; but it is not true tbst 
Mercury is the only agent canable of producing 
this s|«cification. The simple combination of 
Vegetable principles in these Pills produces 
the same positive action upon tbe Liver as 
Colomel. and will correct the derangement of 
that organ just as surely, without i be risk of 
any unpleasant or injurious consequences ; at 
tbe same time they have au al te. stive and 
tonic effect, which is the secret of their great
superiority. 

The.circumstances under which the formula 
for these Pills came into the possession of the 
Proprietor, some years ago, ware peenliir, and 
induced him to prepare from time to time such 
quantities as woald enable him to supply the 
wants of hie friends ; but owing, bath# astonish. 
mg.resulti produced by tbeir use, the demand 
has increased so rapidly that he U compelled to 
manefhetare on * much larger «cale than eras 
contemplated, and th* unsought testimony 
from various quarters of the great efficacy and 
uniformly gratifying results experienced ia 
CSSSS ot bilious affections and other disorders
arising from derangement of the biliary organs 
proem beyond all doubt that these Pills 
capable of effecting the most surprising cure* 
on record, and ought to be ara.lsbie by all who
eufibrin my way from derangement of the 
functions ef the Liver.

* DIRECTIONS.
When a cathartic ia required, take three Pill* 

it night and oae in the morning ; tar many 
lareeae two Pills wilt h* suffirent for a doe*. 
U *n alterative, on* Pill should be taken every 
light until the desired effect is produced.

None genuine except bearing the signature 
of the Proprietor. t

Valuable Truths.
Ifyoa are tnffiwing from poor health, or law- 

Bishiag'On • had of eickoeee, take chair, for 
OLDEN ELIXIR will cure you.
If you are simply ailing, if you feet week 

ad dimiriled, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will revive you.

U yon are a minister and have overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a ta other, 
morn eat with cere and work, UOLDKN ELIX
IR erill reatom you.

If you are a men of business or laborer, 
weakened tnr the strain of yoer everyday datées 
er a man of letters toiliee over year midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen yon.

If you are suffering from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscretion, or are 
vouas and growing toe fast, as is often the cam, 
GOLDEN KL1X1B will relieve yon.

If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at 
the desk, anywhere, end feel that your system is 
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, touing or stimu
lating, without irtoxicATiso, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, 
caused by derangement- of the Liver, often 
taken for and called Consumption, GOLDEN 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

No form of medicine is so effective, easy, 
handy and safe to use as in the liquid tonn, 
and GOLDEN ELIXIR is the purert, safest, 

bee pest and best of all. T-iy it.

MACDONALD & CO./

; STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fitting*, Engine**^

Supplie* and Machiner.

Manufacferer* of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitter”

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELD.1 ROOFING-
And Roofing Material* in and for the Province of Nora Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax

1881- FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

25 Duke-Street, Halifax. 3.

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASOF 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF 0YBB

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE* FANCY DRYGOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct ia 

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA. ______________________

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 ŒBAKVILLE ST., • Halifax, tf-S.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS.

Tender for Work In British Columbia.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned np to NOON on WEI N*8- 

DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, iu s 
lump earn, for the oenitructie 1 of that porliea 
of the road between Port Moody and the Weit- 
end of Contract 80, near Emory's Bar, a dis
tance ot about 86 miles.

Specification*, condition* of contract aad 
forms of tender may he obtained on applicative 
at tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Office, ia Mew 
Westminster, and at tbe Chief Engineer’s Of
fice at Ottawa, after the 1st January sert, at 
which time plans and profilm will b* opsa 1er 
inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view te 
giving Contractors to opportunity of viritiog 
and examining the ground during the flue sea- 
MB and before the winter sets in.

Mr, Marcus Smith, who is ia eharge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the Information in hi* power.

No tender will be eotertaieed unless oe oae 
of the printed form., addressed to 7. Braua, 
Esq , Sec. Dept, of Railways snd Cseals, aad 
marked “ Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,

Dept, of Railways and Canal*, 
Ottawa, Oct. 84th, 1881. nov 4 Hi

and their HBI*8 shoahEX-SOLDIERS ,n ^ h»u «
of that wonderful paper, ThE WORLD Alt 
BOLD 1ER published at Washington, D.C. It 
MtotaiBS btqrim ot the Wa»,C*mp Life Smoot 
from tbe Battlefield, and a thousand things ot 
interest to our country** defender*. It ia «be

tSos^Z
'••edtjrca-
'WORLD

- countryS-------------
great soldiers' paper. It eeUtioaaR 
and Instructions plating to Paw 
Boo nt tv for soldier» and their heir*. ’>

hr#4 . , .—---------
Box 686 Washington,

BUCKEYE KLL FQUMNY.
4 Is ef Pars

WAfcnirTEPtrKsisfsgsesomi
VAMnUZEM A TIFT, Cinole

JUST PUBLISHED.

BELCHERS’ ALMANAC,
1882.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

METHODIST E00K-R00M
HALIFAX, N, S.

the service* of a firstvHAS seoesed f
CL'klr.(t. klr. McKay, whs for many 

yesrs was a Partner i„ th* firm ot M. McIMtn 
A Co., and wjrs esiki aadfiss a perfect fit t#utee 
torn era without l Mr seing put to tb* traotiks o, 
trying on.

sept. 28—ly

65 to tmrnvsfrzzZFR
Ml

B.F.

^CATARRH can be ralyf J
permanently Cured by the I
use of CHILD! BPBCIF1Ç. 11 | 
Con be need ag brake by the | | ,
patient. Free treatiae by mail. -
Rev. T. P- CHILDS,Troy, Q.

DIPHTBKIA!
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will 

positively prevent this firrltiedlieaee, and will 
positively earn nie*«asm oat ot tee. Intense.
tion that will save many lives, oaul free Iff 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention It »

__ if f i ( biTI
LB. JOHNSON A

*it leaf

tb* hided Mi thotatim system ta three mouth».

if aarh a thing ha posrihle. Bold everywhere, 
sept by mail faf sight letter staasp*.

•'MSRtSÙg.imam '

ME NEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISH®» lfififi.

Balls far all purpose*, 
tory and durable.___

Warranted satirfac-

I860
MEKEELT A CO., 

West T N. Y

]‘2o. “A Violet from Mother’» Grave an I
--------other iiopular 8<mgs, wo.il» and mail
entire, only 1 c. PATTES A CO . M Barela, 
8L, X V.

Cnn VIB3IKIA FABIÎS AND MILLS DUU 1' r -s’.e or exihange V\ rl e for fre?
R. B.C.lAKKIN A( 0.,:lsUh'-inv. 

ujiiiid, Va. jnn f 4 n e o w ‘


